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Stand firm, remain true to those ideals of the law which even if openly violated here, are true and glorious goals, and,
above
all, never desert those principles of equality, justice, and freedom without which life has little if any meaning.
		
		
		

— William Kunstler’s remarks to fellow defense lawyers upon being sentenced for
contempt in the Chicago Conspiracy Trial.
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THE VIEW FROM HERE

Love. First. Not just your

Dad

wife and kid. Not just
your parents. Not just

by Rob Raschio

your family and friends.
Everyone. Love everyone.

T

hree months prior to starting on the Board of Directors, my
son was born. Three months prior to my leaving the board, my
dad has passed away.
March 5, 2012 at 1:22 PM, Ronald Vincent Raschio, Sr.,
released his last breath at home holding his wife’s hand, surrounded
by his kids, listening to Dean Martin. Just how he wanted go.
Dad taught me more than anyone. He gave me many of the
tools I need to do this work, though he was a Portland firefighter
far removed from the legal profession. I intend to be a bit indulgent
and tell you about those tools. Really, they are not tools, they are
principles. Principles guiding my approach to the law every day.
I think it is important to consider why you are doing
something every once in a while. Think about why you do the work
you do. Now is a time of reflection for me, and I hope I can offer
you something of value.
Love. First. Not just your wife and kid. Not just your parents.
Not just your family and friends. Everyone. Love everyone. I
thought of Dad when I was listening to Marjorie Russell at the
Annual Conference in June, 2011. I wrote one note on her beautiful
talk, “Getting Juries and Judges to Fight for the Presumption of
Innocence.” The note was “Presumption of Innocence is Love.”
Ours is the very difficult, but not impossible, task of reminding
judges and jurors to love the humanity of our clients, as they would
want to have their humanity loved if they were sitting accused.
I heard a juror say “I could just as easily be sitting in that chair”
during a voir dire I conducted in February. My heart smiled. Thank
you for empathizing with my client. Thank you for loving your
fellow person. The emotion is the prerequisite requirement of our
work.
Love called upon Dad to run into burning buildings and save
lives. Love calls upon us to stand alone in a system and ask others
to love the accused. The jobs are based on the same principle: others
are worth saving. We stand alone in a system that more and more
feels like a first round of punishment for our clients. Stay in jail, go
here, sit there, stand now, do not speak, spend this amount, miss
work, stay away from your family, no beers after work, piss in this
cup. The list just goes on and on. Our task is to tell the client “I am
here for you.” “Tell me who you are and I will tell them why who
March/April/May 2012
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you are matters. I will demand dignity. I will demand you be treated
fairly.” We need to keep the promise.
Help your clients. They need you. Be present for them.
Dad convinced me, through the art of parenting, to respect
everyone I met. Remember the eternal truth that everyone
contributes to the human condition in a positive way. There was no
one lowly in my father’s eyes.
Dad’s last rig was a Chevy Astro van that he owned for over
fifteen years. He drove minivans way after us kids were out of the
house. He liked being up high. Fitting then that when OHSU came
to pick up his body for their medical program after he’d passed, we
slid the gurney into a Chevy Astro van, same make and model. He
was a humble, dedicated man and would have laughed at the odd
perfection of the moment.
Community was a key to Dad. Firefighters gather every year at
Oaks Park for a picnic. We gather in Bend. Supporting others who
want to do well by others was a key to my father’s approach to his
work and family. I think it was primarily why he became a captain
in the department. His men knew he had their back. Community
empowers you to be better.
My father was a first generation Italian-American. Grandma
and Grandpa came from the old country. Dad was proud of his
heritage. Identifying with a group makes life feel more connected.
He taught me to identify with others of similar interests and to
connect. I am thankful for the lesson. Somehow, life is easier
knowing there are others out there who know what I go through on
a day-to-day basis. Clear to me, we members of the OCDLA know
each other’s professional struggles and have each other’s back. Thank
you for being a part of my community.
Dad expected me to be true to myself. He wanted me to be
myself and not some characterization of what I thought I should
be. Whenever I would get off track, or engage in behavior outside
of my personality, he called me out. He never demanded. He did
Continued on next page
OCDLA Board President Rob Raschio is with Morris Olson Smith Starns
Raschio in The Dalles. He serves on the Legislative and PAC committees.
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not have too. He would suggest I was off
course and I would redirect. He truly loved
who I was. I have become painfully aware
of how hard that can be. Confidence in
myself has been an important component
of my practice. Clients need to believe
that you believe you know what you are
doing even if it is just practice. They want a
confident guide to this system. Jurors want
an attorney to be confident. The confidence
makes them listen. Natural dialogue makes
them think about the issues in front of
them. They just want someone to identify
with them and tell them it is OK to make a
very hard decision. Remember: our request
is always the harder decision for them to
make.
Forgive. Forgiveness was a principle
Dad taught me. Harbor no ill will. Make
every effort to be the bigger person.
Recognize how hard that is to do. Do
not accuse others unless you can prove
it. Reserve your judgments until you
understand where someone is coming from,
how things happened. And once you have
come to a judgment, forgive.
In furtherance of the principle, I
rarely call any other person a liar. Not
prosecutors, not cops, not witnesses. I
suggest their advocacy has clouded their

judgment from time to time. It clouds
mine. I only hope I am able to recognize it
when it is happening. I try to be vigilant. I
think others recognize advocacy when it is
pointed out to them or is being hammered
over their head. If a jury recognizes the
state’s case as an act of advocacy, we win. I
press prosecutors and police hard. I want
them to advocate. Their advocacy is true to
what they do. But the message is often lost
when they are just “presenting the facts.”
They are advocates. You are an advocate.
The adversarial system is set up that way.
Insist they be advocates. And make sure
jurors are aware of their advocacy. How can
anything be proven “beyond a reasonable
doubt” when you have to argue for a fact
required to make that proof? If the fact
cannot stand on its own without advocacy,
it cannot be proof.
I want to thank a number of
prosecutors (you know who you are) for
sending me texts and emails of condolences
after the passing of Dad. To me, their
kindness proves my dad’s points.
Family. Preservation of a place of
comfort is critical to a full life.
Dad taught me there are ideas worth
fighting for. He told me the best birthday
gift he received was my being sworn into

the bar on his 73rd. He loved this country
and the principles that have survived since
establishment. He loved the way of life
provided for him and his kids. I remain
dedicated to his vision. We must be free
to live. He was proud of my siblings and
me. He never asked me why I had chosen
to become a criminal defense attorney. He
knew I would tell him I was doing the work
for my son.
I appreciate your allowances for my
self-indulgence in this view. I am pretty sad
and a little scared right now. I lost my safety
net on Monday. I have been a little blurry
eyed. I think I will walk home now, pour a
glass of red wine, prepare some pasta with
sauce Dad taught me to make, and spend
some time with Sena and Vincent.
I love you, Dad. Your grandson
laughed at me yesterday during dinner
when I told him I was sad you were gone.
“Silly Daddy, Grandpa is with the angels
now. He’s right here.” So rest assured I have
a new person to teach me more than I ever
thought I could know.
Ronald V. Raschio, Sr.:
October 4, 1928 – March 5, 2012

Criminal Appeals
for the client who deserves a second chance

Andy Simrin
Attorney at Law

503.265.8940

Participants and faculty at the 2013 Trial Skills College, cosponsored by
OCDLA and the University of Oregon Law School.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

•
•
•
•

18 years appellate experience
over 140 published appellate opinions
16 supreme court opinions
author post-conviction proceedings

405 Northwest 18th ;venue • Portland, Oregon 972:9
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BOARD PERSPECTIVE

Oregon has one of the most tight-

An Experienced
Perspective

knit, effective criminal defense
communities in the country…

”

Megan Jacquot

T

his is the second time I have served on the OCDLA board. The
first time, I was a brand new second-year lawyer at the public
defender’s office. This time around, board service has solidified some
thoughts I’ve been having for years. As one of the “perks” attached
to a board position is contributing to the Board Perspective, I
thought I would write them down.
The criminal defense community has waited with trepidation
for the legislative session this year, given the continuing sluggish
revenue forecasts during the most recent biennium. Many of us
remember the budget rebalance in 2003, which resulted in huge
cuts to the OPDS budget and many layoffs of indigent defense
providers. A number of our young members left the ranks of
indigent defense and didn’t return when budgets were restored in
2004–05. Last week I received documents from several sources
indicating that the State budget had been “re-balanced” and that it
was anticipated that existing resources would be adequate to fund
indigent defense needs without further cuts, providing that there
were resources available for the Emergency Board to allocate to
OPDS when the need arose.
Although my practice is less dependent on indigent defense
contracts than when I started out, I read this news with a sigh of
relief. As a result of the drastic cuts in the 2003 budget cycle which
resulted in the suspension of many crimes’ prosecution in many
counties due to court-appointed attorneys’ lack of availability, we
as a criminal defense community seem to have come to rest in the
uneasy position of being considered necessary, but not desirable.
OCDLA and OPDS leadership have done a good job of reminding
our legislators about the “necessary” piece of that equation. Without
indigent defense, there cannot be prosecution, and the entire
criminal justice system bogs down.
As the news settled, I became more uneasy about the way
things were left with the legislature. Yes, the roller coaster will
stay on the tracks, and we will continue to do our jobs and
receive payments on our contracts; and yes, there seems to be an
understanding that OPDS will again be able to receive funds from
the Emergency Board to fulfill those contracts to the end of the
2013 biennium. Retained attorneys will not be impacted by reduced
prosecution rates in addition to the direct impact the economy
March/April/May 2012

has already had on their practices. We will continue to provide our
services, despite the fact that it will be harder with fewer programs
or dollars available to assist our clients in the prisons, jails, many
community corrections agencies and juvenile courts. I worry,
though, that this band-aid approach keeps us from accomplishing
one of the long-term goals we have been working on for years—
adequate indigent defense compensation. We can’t make long-term
change if we are forced to rely on the Emergency Board to obtain
our basic operating budget in increments. In order to work on that
goal, we are going to have to convince the legislators that highquality indigent defense is not just necessary, but desirable. OCDLA
is an important partner in bringing about that crucial change.
We do a great job of supporting each other. Oregon has one
of the most tight-knit, effective criminal defense communities
in the country, and a huge part of that is attributable to the staff
at OCDLA, and to its elder statesmen. I have never had a legal
question I couldn’t get answered just by picking up the phone or
asking the Pond. Many of our seasoned vets will take or return the
call of a younger member and provide advice that saves time and
aggravation. The Library of Defense is advancing our collaborative
efforts in a way few practitioners in other areas of law are able to
enjoy. Attendance at a seminar always brings a fresh sense of duty
and collegiality and a few new ideas.
The other part of our dual job, though, is more difficult. We
need to enhance the perception of criminal defense lawyers to the
rest of the world, including our policy and budget-makers. OCDLA
and OPDS have been working on a long-term strategy to increase
indigent defense compensation rates. We need to support those
lobbying efforts. We need to be able to talk to those who make the
decisions about the impact of having high-quality defense lawyers
in courtrooms in all of our counties. If we can’t pay new lawyers at
a rate that supports quality, the entire system suffers through delays,
appeal and PCR costs, and wrongful convictions.
Continued on next page
OCDLA Board Member Megan Jacquot practices law in Coos Bay. She serves
on the Education and Juvenile Law committees.
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Thank You Door Prize
Donors

The economists say we may come out of this “slump” by the
2015–17 biennium. It is time to share the good stories we all have
about people we have vindicated and assisted. The ones you go back
to in your mind on the really bad days. The ones that keep us doing
this work, in the face of musings that we could use our intellects
better elsewhere. We need to elect candidates who understand
the important function of indigent defense. Finally, we need to
continue to support our OCDLA, to buy it a permanent home
so that we can continue our work for generations of new lawyers
learning our craft. There is not another group I am a part of that
has so many of the pieces in place to bring about positive change.
The strength of OCDLA is in its members and it is time to help
ourselves move from a reluctantly mandated line-item in the budget
to an actively supported component in the criminal justice system.
Thanks for all the support and hard work.
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The OCDLA

OCDLA thanks the following Silverton
businesses for donating door prizes for the
DUII Defense Seminar March 9–10:
— The Chocolate Box
— City Thai Restaurant
— Oregon Garden Resort

Trial Notebook

Revised and Updated 3rd ed:

Robert S. Raschio, Editor

New Cases, New Resources, New Practice Tips!
Formats: Traditional Binder or Digital PDF.

Digital PDF Manual:
Enhanced value: Hyperlinked case law,
statutes, and more. Using Google Scholar
and other open websites, it’s all included free!
Thoroughly bookmarked for fast, easy access.
The Trial Notebook
PDF: $150 reg., $140 until June 30.
Binder: $200 reg., $190 until June 30.

Earlybird Special: pre-order either format of the
Trial Notebook online by June 30 and save $10!

The Oregon Defense Attorney
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BOARD ELECTIONS

Shape the Future of OCDLA —
Run for a Board Seat
Seeking Board Members
OCDLA seeks strong, dynamic leaders with a high level of
energy and a passion for helping the Association maximize its
potential as the best organization of its kind in the nation. The
ideal candidates will have a long-term vision for the Association
and a willingness to “roll up the sleeves” and engage in policy
development and substantial fund-raising roles.
OCDLA will elect members to the Board of Directors for
Districts 1, 2, and 4 and the At-large positions during the 2012
Annual Conference at the Seventh Mountain Resort in Bend.
All Board nominations must be received by OCDLA Executive
Director John Potter by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, June 11. Candidates
will have the opportunity to present statements to attendees at the
conference June 14–16. There are 14 Directors on the Board.

BOARD DUTIES
AND COMMITMENTS

OCDLA History
OCDLA was incorporated in 1979 by a group of dedicated
criminal defense lawyers committed to improving the quality of
defense services, and protecting the constitutional and legal rights
of Oregon citizens.
OCDLA’s membership has grown from 27 “members” in
1979 to over 1,200 members currently. No similar organization
in the nation can match these membership numbers on a percapita basis. OCDLA’s phenomenal growth is due to the work of
dedicated Board members, a talented staff and the unrelenting
quest for excellence driven by the Association’s members. In Fiscal
Year 1979/80, OCDLA’s first full year of operation, 80 percent of
the $40,000 operating budget came from federal grant funds. That
funding source dried up in less than two years. Today’s budget is over
$850,000 with 99 percent coming directly from the membership.

Capital Campaign
OCDLA is currently conducting a capital campaign to acquire
a new “home” for OCDLA. Board members play key leadership
roles in financially supporting the campaign, identifying donors,
and soliciting funds.

Eligiblity

If you are a private attorney and work in Districts 1, 2, or 4
you are eligible to run for one of the district positions. Any private
attorney may run for the At-large position.
March/April/May 2012

•

Actively participate in the Association’s
fundraising efforts which include:
1) the capital campaign currently under way;
2) the development of an Annual Campaign;
3) selling raffle tickets;
4) procuring auction items two times a year

•

Attend five board meetings per year, usually
in conjunction with an OCDLA seminar.

•

Attend a three-day retreat in July.

•

Participate in conference calls as scheduled.

•

Write an article for the Board Perspective
column in the Oregon Defense Attorney.
(Board President writes the “View From
Here” in every issue of the Oregon Defense
Attorney.)

•

Support OCDLA generally and encourage
member participation.

Candidates

Eve Oldenkamp has declared her candidacy for the District 1
seat, currently held by Rob Raschio, who is ineligible to run again
due to term limits. No one has declared candidacy for the District
2 seat, currently held by Karen Stenard, who is ineligible to run
again due to term limits. David Audet, who holds the District 4
seat, is eligible to run again and has declared his candidacy. No one
has declared candidacy for the At-large seat, currently held by John
Lamborn, also ineligible to run again due to term limits.
Continued on next page
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Important Dates

This is your chance to throw your hat in the ring and become
more involved, help shape the Association’s future, and share your
unique vision and talents.

April 20 — Deadline to submit candidate statement and
photo and have them included in the June-July Oregon
Defense Attorney.

Nominating Procedure

Complete the Board of Directors Nomination Form on this
page and return it to OCDLA by Monday, June 11, to be included
in the printed ballot. You may also telephone or email your
nominations to John Potter, (541) 686-8716, jpotter@ocdla.org.

June 11 — Deadline to declare and appear on the printed
ballot.

APRIL ONLINE SAVINGS

Districts

District 1: Baker, Crook, Deschutes, Gilliam, Grant, Harney,
Hood River, Jefferson, Klamath, Lake, Malheur, Morrow, Sherman,
Umatilla, Union, Wallowa, Wasco, Wheeler
District 2: Lane
District 4: Benton, Clatsop, Columbia, Lincoln, Polk,
Tillamook, Washington, Yamhill
At-large: any county
Visit the Board Page on the OCDLA website to view and/or
download a board district map.

MEMBERS ONLY
During APRIL —
Save $10 when you REGISTER for the
2012 ANNUAL CONFERENCE online.

ocdla.org

2012 OCDLA Board of Directors Nomination Form
❐ I want to nominate myself for an OCDLA Board seat in District #: ❐ 1

❐2

❐4

❐ At-large

❐ I want to nominate the following private bar member(s) for an OCDLA Board seat.
(You may nominate more than one person.)
Nominee #1
Name:_______________________________________

District #:

❐1

❐2

❐4

❐ At-large

Nominee #2
Name:_______________________________________

District #:

❐1

❐2

❐4

❐ At-large

Nominee #3
Name:_______________________________________

District #:

❐1

❐2

❐4

❐ At-large

DEADLINES
Nominations must be made by 5 p.m. on Monday, June 11, 2012, to be included on the printed ballot.
If you wish to have a photo and candidate statement printed in the June/July issue of the Oregon Defense
Attorney you must submit these items to OCDLA by Friday, April 20.

RETURN NOMINATION FORM TO:
OCDLA, 96 East Broadway, Suite 5, Eugene, OR 97401. You may also telephone your nominations to OCDLA
Executive Director John Potter at (541) 686-8716 or email jpotter@ocdla.org by June 11.
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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“

IN MEMORIAM

He was passionate about

Ken Dunleavy

his work doing capital
defense.

1951–2012

”

by Anne Morrison

T

here are always the core facts that form the structure of a
person’s life.
Ken Dunleavy was born on June 19, 1951, in Galveston,
Texas. Although his family moved to eastern Oregon to work a
ranch outside of Huntington when he was eight, he continued
to spend summers on the Gulf Coast as he was growing up. He
graduated from high school in Huntington and attended Treasure
Valley Community College. He married, had two children, Bryce
and Kate, and was a successful car salesman in Ontario. Later, he
moved to Baker City to work in law enforcement, and his marriage
ended. In 1989, Ken married a high school girlfriend, Kathy
Needham, who had four children, Mike, John, Angela, and Jennifer.
He became the undersheriff of Baker County, retired in 2001 and
began a new career as a criminal defense investigator. In 2007, Ken
moved to Portland to pursue his work as an investigator in capital
cases. Ken was diagnosed with esophageal cancer in 2008. Although
his cancer was twice declared in remission, Kenny passed away in
Portland on March 1, 2012.
Then there are the memories that more fully define a person.
Kenny loved okra, and good whiskey. He loved his dogs and all the
other assortment of animals that tended to inhabit his house. He
was gregarious and loved to talk. Kenny loved rafting, particularly
on the Snake and Grande Ronde rivers. Kenny and Kathy shared an
outwardly combative yet tender friendship and marriage that lasted
an impressive 23 years. He was a fisherman, but not a housekeeper.
In addition to their own six children, Kenny and Kathy were foster
parents to 24 children, some of whom still maintain contact with
the Dunleavy family. The Dunleavys made one of them, Chance,
(now 17) their own.
Those who knew Kenny know also that criminal defense was
Kenny’s other love. “His heart was in criminal defense,” says Kathy.
“He was passionate about his work doing capital defense,” agrees
brother-in-law Patrick Garfield. Kenny had a fascination and a
gift for the technical aspects of the law, and a discerning ability
to size up the people he dealt with in his professional life, be they
March/April/May 2012

attorneys, defendants, witnesses, or law enforcement. Above all,
Kenny managed to remember the hardships of life, to remember
that those who are perpetrators are also, often victims, and to
retain a compassion that may escape many of the rest of us. For
family, friends, colleagues and fellow life travelers, he will be fondly
remembered and sadly missed.

ln lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made to the Fetal Hope Foundation, 9786 South
Holland St., Littleton, CO 80127.
Cards and letters can be sent to the Ken
Dunleavy Family, 731 S.W. King Ave., No. 16,
Portland, OR 97205.

OCDLA Member Anne Morrison practices law in La Grande. She serves on
the Juvenile Law Committee.
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New! OCDLA two-day intensive CLE

Mastering PowerPoint:
Making Your Point and Winning the Case
PRACTICAL HANDS-ON TRAINING
Friday and Saturday, April 27–28
World Trade Center, Portland
Featuring Tom Plunkett, St. Paul, Minnesota
Looking for a better way to reach the jury?
Want to create searing courtroom presentations?
Become an expert in PowerPoint!
n Layouts & Menus Navigation
n Slide Backgrounds & Formats
n Videos, Audio, Graphs, Pictures
n Custom Animations
Via hands-on instruction, you will learn the expert’s techniques for
creating stand-out PowerPoint presentations that help you communicate
more effectively in court—from changing slide formats & backgrounds,
inserting pictures, charts and other graphics, to adding video and
animation and dazzling viewers. Limited to 36 participants.
YOU WILL NEED
PC/Mac laptop (no iPads or mobile devices)
- PowerPoint 2007 or later (PC)
- PowerPoint 2008 or later (Mac)

$395 (by April 17, $450 after April 17)
OREGON

Criminal Defense Lawyers
ASSOCIATION

The Oregon Defense Attorney
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APPELLATE PERSPECTIVE

When to Argue the
Fourth Amendment in an
Oregon Criminal Case

“

… the Sixth, Ninth, and Tenth Circuits
of the United States Court of
Appeals have held that suppression
is required to deter illegal police
conduct despite the discovery of the
outstanding arrest warrant.

by Jonah Morningstar

B

oth Article I, section 9, of the Oregon Constitution and the
Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution protect
Oregonians from unreasonable searches and seizures. As a practical
matter, most of us primarily rely on Article I, section 9, because
Oregon courts have repeatedly concluded that various aspects of
the state constitution afford greater protections to individual rights
than its federal counterpart. Nevertheless, there are some instances
where it is to your clients’ benefit to raise both state and federal
constitutional arguments in a motion to suppress. The purpose of
this article is to identify when it makes the most sense to develop a
meaningful federal suppression argument and to (hopefully) provide
a few useful examples of how and when to argue for suppression
primarily under the Fourth Amendment.
Most importantly, seek suppression under the federal
constitution when there are binding or persuasive Fourth
Amendment cases on point that go further in protecting defendants’
rights than Oregon cases resolving the same question under Article
I, section 9. In those cases, the defendant may have a winning
suppression argument under the Fourth Amendment, but not under
Article I, section 9. Breaking the legal analysis down, illegal stop
arguments tend to have three parts: (1) the precise timing of the
seizure, (2) the legality of the seizure, and (3) whether suppression
is required. Illegal search arguments tend to focus on (4) whether a
search was conducted, and, if so, (5) whether the search was lawful.
The following are some examples and ideas to apply in each of those
areas of law.

1. The precise timing of the seizure.
Under Article I, section 9, a passenger in a lawfully stopped
car is not “seized” for suppression purposes. The opposite is true
under the Fourth Amendment: both the driver and any passengers
are seized under the federal constitution when the police initiate
a traffic stop. Brendlin v. California, 551 US 249, 127 S Ct 2400,
2407 (2007) (holding that a passenger’s “attempt to leave the scene
would be so obviously likely to prompt an objection from the
officer that no reasonable passenger would feel free to leave in the
first place.”). Also, a court’s seizure analysis is always fact specific,
so the sheer multitude of published opinions applying the Fourth
March/April/May 2012

”

Amendment makes it more likely that there will be some favorable,
albeit nonbinding, authority from another jurisdiction concluding
that the defendant was seized under factually similar circumstances.

2. Legality of the Seizure
There are also opportunities for Fourth Amendment arguments
to be made challenging the legality of the seizure. For example,
the intensity of the seizure (like the officers physically removing a
passenger from a car at gunpoint compared with simply activating
lights and sirens) can render the seizure unlawful under the Fourth
Amendment. Maryland v. Wilson, 519 US 408, 117 S Ct 882
(1997). There is also some favorable language in United States v.
Sharpe, 470 US 675, 105 S Ct 1568, 1575 (1985), stating that
during an otherwise lawful stop an officer must diligently pursue a
means of investigation that is likely to quickly confirm or dispel his
or her suspicion of criminal activity, and that failure to do so renders
the stop unlawful.

3. Whether Suppression Is Required
Turning to the issue of whether suppression is warranted, the
rationale supporting the suppression of illegally obtained evidence
under the federal constitution is deterrence. Herring v. United
States, 555 US 135, 129 S Ct 695 (2009). The deterrence rationale
certainly has its downside for defendants—for example, the “good
faith” exception to the suppression rule, which exempts good faith
mistakes from the suppression remedy. At the same time, it can
also help your client win suppression when there is unlawful police
conduct that ought to be deterred. One example would be whether
the discovery of an outstanding arrest warrant during an illegal
seizure attenuates the illegality of the unlawful stop sufficiently
to allow the government to avoid suppression of any evidence
discovered as a direct consequence of the arrest process. Oregon
courts have decided that suppression is not required in such a case
Continued on next page
OCDLA Member Jonah Morningstar Bennett is a Deputy Defender,
Appellate Division at the Office of Public Defense Services in Salem.
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APPELLATE PERSPECTIVE Continued from previous page.

under Article I, section 9, to vindicate such a defendant’s right to
be free from illegal seizures. However, the Sixth, Ninth, and Tenth
Circuits of the United States Court of Appeals have held that
suppression is required to deter illegal police conduct despite the
discovery of the outstanding arrest warrant. United States v. Gross,
662 F3d 393 (6th Cir 2011); United States v. Luckett, 484 F2d 89
(9th Cir 1973); 443 F3d 1280 (10th Cir 2006).

4. When Has a Search Occurred
The Fourth Amendment case law governing when a search has
occurred is also, in some instances, more defense favorable than
Oregon cases interpreting the state constitution. Under the Fourth
Amendment, a search occurs when the police trespass on a person’s
property for the purpose of gathering information, even if the
person had no reasonable expectation of privacy. United State v. Jones,
565 US __ (January 23, 2012).

5. Legality
It may also behoove you to rely on the Fourth Amendment
cases on the legality of a search. Under the federal constitution,
the police may not perform a vehicular search incident to arrest for
safety purposes once the defendant has been secured. Arizona v.
Gant, 556 US 332, 129 S Ct 1710 (2009). The Fourth Amendment
also requires police to secure a warrant (not just a court order) to
search a defendant’s emails, even where those emails are stored on

a third-party server. United States v. Warshak, 631 F3d 266 (6th
Cir 2010). Moreover, the police may not examine the contents of
a client’s cell phone or “smart phone” as a search incident to arrest,
as a cell phone is not a normal closed container that can be opened
in such an instance. State v. Smith, 124 Ohio St 3d (2009), cert den,
131 S Ct 102 (2010).
It is also a good idea to develop a Fourth Amendment
argument when you are concerned that the Article I, section 9,
case on which you are relying could be overturned or modified in
the near future. Even if there does not appear to be a significant
difference between the suppression motion’s outcome under the
federal constitution compared with the state constitution, your
client’s victory could be snatched away on appeal if the Article I,
section 9, case that your client was relying on is overturned by the
time the appeal is decided. The Oregon Supreme Court currently
has a number of Article I, section 9, cases under advisement
(State v. Hemenway, S059392; State v. Highley, S056079; State v.
Backstrand, S058019/S058318; and State v. Anderson, S058504).
The court’s decisions in these cases could radically shift the Article
I, section 9, case law governing when an individual is seized and
whether suppression is required when evidence is obtained a as
result of illegal police conduct. In the unlikely event that cases like
State v. Hall or State v. Rodgers/Kirkeby are overturned or modified
by the state supreme court in a dramatically unfavorable way, you
may still have a winning suppression argument under the federal
constitution.

The Essential Reference Tool

Major Crimes and Defenses
Don’t Start Your Case Without This Manual
• Brainstorm a case in its earliest stages
• Successfully direct the investigation
• Plan motions and trial strategies
• Guide the case to its most successful conclusion
• Record new case law or statute changes
Revised and updated second edition – 30 crimes, each with
David T. McDonald &
Patrick John Sweeney Editors
plus dozens of OCDLA members who
contributed revisions and updates.

• Statutes, Case Law, Jury Instructions
• Practice Tips and Strategies
• Sentencing Issues

2010 edition, $285 members, $335 nonmembers
$240 PDF download (members only)
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

February Legislative
Session Wrap Up
by Gail Meyer

T

•

he 35-day February legislative session—which was the first
constitutional annual session of the Oregon Legislative
Assembly—was intense, time-compressed and in the opinion of
many, crazy. Having said that, I’ll just get down to the heart of what
transpired.

•

Defense pays off. As per usual, our defensive game in stopping
the passage of bad bills was the measure of our success. Yet again
we defeated an effort to eliminate the statute of limitations for
sex crimes against minors. And as much as you won’t like the new
bill on elder abuse (discussed below), it was much, much worse as
originally introduced.

•

•

A short list of bills that passed. In what is a disturbing trend,
most bills this session have emergency clauses and go into
immediate effect upon signature of the Governor. Watch the
OCDLA website in the very near future for the analysis of all the
bills that impact criminal and juvenile jurisprudence, with links to
the actual bills, and description of their effective dates of passage.
•

•

•

•

Concealed handgun licenses: Now no longer a
matter of public record; criminal defense lawyers
(among others) will need to secure a court order
before such records are disclosed. [HB 4045-B]
Expungement of juvenile adjudications of
prostitution: Can now be expunged immediately
without waiting period and without hearing, absent
objection from the district attorney. [HB 4146-A]
Elder abuse: Extends statute of limitations to six years
for designated property crimes against person over age
of 65; eliminates current limitations on police access
to medical records of person over age of 65 when
police are investigating mandatory report of elder
abuse. [HB 4084-B]
Violation fines: For misdemeanors reduced
to violations, sets maximum fine amount as
the maximum fine for a Class A violation.
(Congratulations to the Occupy Portland defense
lawyers for their successes before Multnomah County
Judge Cheryl Albrecht, which success lead directly to
this bill.)
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•

•

Diversion fees: Yep, they keep going up: filing fee for
DUII diversion petitions will be $490; DA diversions
under ORS 135.891 will have fee of $100. [HB 4169]
Mandatory reporting: Schools must have mandatory
reporting policy for harassment, intimidation and
bullying [SB 1555]; thanks to Jerry Sandusky,
mandatory reporters now include volunteer coaches
and tutors, among others. [HB 4016]
Community guardianships: Creates community
guardianships as permanency planning option for
ward in substitute care. [HB 4023]
Court of Appeals: Increases number of Court of
Appeals judges from 10 to 13; positions become
operative October 1, 2013.
Reinstatement of ODL: Requires persons convicted
of certain traffic crimes to install and maintain
ignition interlock devices for five years after person’s
driving privileges are restored following the suspension
or revocation of driving privileges. [HB 4017-A]
Disorderly conduct: Increases penalty to Class A
misdemeanor if crime is committed within 200 feet
of property on which person knows funeral service is
being conducted.

A big thank you to the OCDLA Legislative Committee: The
OCDLA Legislative Committee deserves much credit for their
tireless efforts in evaluating and discussing bills and their dedication
to guiding the legislative effort. The Committee Co-Chairs are Bob
Homan and Kathie Berger; members are Tom Sermak, DeAnna
Horne, Shawn Wiley, MacDaniel Reynolds, Rob Raschio, Amy
Margolis, and Bronson James.
What’s ahead in 2013: By all accounts, the 2013 legislative
session is queuing up to be a blockbuster. The Commission on
Public Safety will continue its work with the goal of recommending
comprehensive sentencing reform legislation next year. OCDLA is
currently participating in a number of workgroups, one of which
Continued on next page
OCDLA member Gail Meyer is the association’s legislative advocate.
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PDSC Budget Update,
March 2012

is spearheaded by the DAs to rewrite the expungement statute;
another to convert Oregon’s one-size-fits-all sex offender registry to
a tiered registry based on risk. Additionally, it is probable we will see
bills that create a sexual assault protective order; penalize minors for
possessing controlled substances by consumption; enact a “Caylee’s
law” penalizing the failure to report the death or absence of a minor
child; and which mandate civil commitment proceedings for repeat
heroin users. In short, we are ten months away from 2013 and
already our work is cut out for us.

By Nancy Cozine, Executive Director,
Office of Public Defense Services
The end of the short 2012 legislative session
brought the much anticipated budget rebalance
bill (SB 5701A), which reduced most state agency
budgets by 3.5%. PDSC was not spared the 3.5%
cut, but the portion of the budget used to fund trial
court representation received a partial restoration
of funding through a $1.4 million increase in other
fund limitation, and a $3.5 million special purpose
appropriation that is available for funding trial court
representation if currently appropriated funds do
not cover expenses for the biennium. OPDS expects
that it will be able to fulfill all contractual obligations
through the end of the biennium, and appreciates
the support and understanding demonstrated by
the legislative branch, justice system partners, and
members of the OCDLA.

Thank you. Finally, thank you for letting me represent your
interests in the legislature. While I definitely tear my hair out on
many occasions, I continue to find it an honor and a joy. Talk to
me; send me your stories; let me know what isn’t fair and what
isn’t working. Collectively, we have much more strength than we
understand. You can reach me at glmlobby@nwlink.com.
Thanks again. Go get ’em.

OCDLA Legislative Committee
Co-Chairs:
Katherine Berger, Portland, k.o.berger@comcast.net
Robert Homan, Eugene, homan@lanepds.org

Trial strategy eluding you?
Starving for innovative motions?

Board Liaison:
Rob Raschio, The Dalles, rraschio@gorge.net
OCDLA Legislative Representative:
Gail Meyer, Portland, glmlobby@nwlink.com

Swim in the Pond!
OCDLA’s Listserve

Committee Members:
DeAnna Horne, Portland, dhorne@mpdlaw.com
Amy Margolis, Portland, aelkanich@hotmail.com
Shawn Wiley, Salem, shawn.e.wiley@opds.state.or.us
MacDaniel Reynolds, danreynoldslawfirm-nw.com
Tom Sermak, Salem, sermak@pdmarion.org
Shawn Wiley, Salem, shawn.e.wiley@opds.state.or.us

• expert referrals
• shared tips and
insights
• even motions
and case law—fast!
“We belong to what is very likely the best state organization
of criminal defense attorneys. Among the many benefits of
membership is the ability to use this listserve to get quick
answers, to prompt discussion of current issues, and to
distribute information.” – Philip A. Lewis

Ex Officio Members:
Nancy Cozine, Salem, nancy.cozine@opds.state.or.us
John Potter, Eugene, jpotter@ocdla.org
Read the Legislative Committee bylaws, visit the
Legislative Commitee web page.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

Free with membership at: info@ocdla.org.
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MENTAL HEALTH

… there can be a cost, emotionally and

Compassion
Fatigue: Defense
Lawyers at Risk

psychologically, to doing this kind of
work.

”

by Mike Long

C

ompassion fatigue has been defined as the cumulative physical,
emotional and psychological effects of continual exposure
to traumatic experiences suffered by another while working in
a professional or helping capacity. The symptoms are similar to
posttraumatic stress disorder (for example, severe anxiety, intrusive
thoughts of a traumatic event, nightmares, burnout, and a cynical
world view). A recent study confirms that criminal defense lawyers
are at risk for developing compassion fatigue. This article addresses
the symptoms of compassion fatigue in an effort to help lawyers
recognize the risks of repeated exposure to individuals in trauma.
A study of the impact of compassion fatigue/secondary trauma
on the lawyers and administrative support staff of the Wisconsin
State Public Defender Office (SPD) was published in December,
2011*. The study found that the factors of caseload and exposure
to other people’s trauma were clearly related to symptoms of
compassion fatigue. Study participants noted three other factors
contributing to experiences of compassion fatigue: (1) lack of
respect from the public and other lawyers for the work they did, (2)
lack of control in one’s work life, and (3) lack of enough time to
process issues and give or get support.
The December study found the following symptomatic
experiences:
Depression (depressed mood, loss of interest or pleasure, disturbed
sleep, loss of appetite, low energy, poor concentration, feelings of
guilt of low self-worth):
• General population: 10%
• SPD administrative support staff: 19.3%
• SPD attorneys: 39.5%
Functional Impairment (the extent to which exposure to traumatic
material negatively impacts or interferes with functioning in work,
social and leisure time, and family and home life):
• SPD support staff: 27.5%
• SPD attorneys: 74.8%
Compassion Fatigue/Secondary Traumatic Stress (the cost of
caring about another person who has experienced trauma):
• SPD support staff: 10.1%
•SPD attorneys: 34%
March/April/May 2012

Burnout (job-induced physical, emotional, or mental exhaustion
combined with doubts about one’s competence and the value of
one’s work):
• SPD support staff: 8.3%
• SPD attorneys: 37.4%
Linda Albert, coordinator of the Wisconsin Lawyers Assistance
Program and a co-facilitator of the study, observed that it is a
testament to the resilience of the lawyers and staff that participated
in the study that they continue to meet the requirements of their
employment despite the fact that they endure ongoing exposure to
trauma and have high caseloads. “It’s amazing that they do. They are
handling the demands of the job, but not easily and not without it
having an impact on their lives.”

Some Observations
“Many of us who have been around for a while know there can
be a cost, emotionally and psychologically, to doing this kind of
work. Even for lawyers who know how to maintain an appropriate
professional demeanor and distance, this stuff seeps in. It changes
your perspective of the world.” – Director of assigned counsel for
SPD.
“Our clients have a lot of trauma in their lives: poverty, lack
of education, homelessness, mental health and substance abuse
issues…You absorb that on a day-to-day basis, and you take it
home with you. It can make you irritable and short-fused with your
family.” – Attorney with 22 years’ experience as a public defender.
“Attorneys are much more closely related to the facts of the case
for a much longer period of time than are judges. Still judges sit on
the bench day in and day out hearing about the incidents of trauma
inflicted or endured by people in their courtrooms. I can sit here
now and call up in my mind with great accuracy all the autopsy
Continued on next page

Mike Long is an Attorney Counselor with the Oregon Attorney Assistance
Program.
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Building Resilience and
Preventing Compassion Fatigue
in the Practice of Law

photos I’ve ever seen.” – Circuit court judge who has spent eight years
on the bench.
Vicarious trauma and compassion fatigue are not just issues for
public defenders—they are issues for the broader legal profession.
A large community of lawyers and judges deal with clients and
individuals who have experienced trauma. It is critical for these
lawyers and judges to be aware of the potential risks that regular
exposure to traumatized clients and individuals carries and to learn
and proactively practice strategies that have proven effective in
preventing and mitigating compassion fatigue. To learn more about
compassion fatigue and explore strategies for coping, see the sidebar
for a list of upcoming trainings.

CLE Schedule
The Oregon Attorney Assistance Program and the Oregon
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association are co-sponsoring the
following compassion fatigue prevention trainings:
April 3, 2012 — Pendleton
April 4, 2012 — Baker City
April 5, 2012 — Ontario
July 31, 2012 — Coos Bay
August 1, 2012 — Grants Pass
August 2, 2012 — Medford
August 3, 2012 — Klamath Falls

References
* “Secondary Traumatic Stress in Attorneys and Their
Administrative Support Staff Working With Trauma-Exposed
Clients,” The Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, Vol. 199,
Number 12, December 2011
“A Traumatic Toll on Lawyers and Judges,” Insight, Issue No.
80, January 2011

Visit the online OCDLA Seminar Calendar for exact
locations and informational fliers.

OCDLA’s Search and Seizure Manual
Current January 2012 Update
Included
• Unreasonable.
• Exceeded the scope.
• Exigent circumstances.
• Drug-detection dogs.
• School searches.
Just $245.
Oregon Search & Seizure
Memorandum included.

These subjects and much, much more included in the January
2012 case law supplement. Order yours today!

OCDLA members can order the PDF version online and save $40! ocdla.org.
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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BEAUTIFUL WORDS

State v. Jeremiah Yoder
by Susan Elizabeth Reese
Case: State v. Jeremiah Yoder
Defense Counsel: Jason Thompson
Investigator: Peter De Muniz
Court: Marion County Circuit Court
Judge: The Honorable Albin W. Norblad
Prosecutor: Nicole Theobold
Date: January 10–12, 2011
Charges: Sodomy in the First Degree (“Jessica’s Law”), Sexual
Abuse in the First Degree
Verdict: Not guilty on both counts

T

hirty-year-old Jeremiah Yoder faced the trial of his life when his
nine-year-old daughter, Hailey, claimed that he had sexually
abused her.
Hailey was born to Jeremiah and his wife, Nicole Lillie, in
September 2001. The couple’s relationship was a stormy one, and in
2005 Nicole took the couple’s daughter and moved to Arizona. She
filed for divorce that July and in 2006 she returned to Oregon and
began living with a boyfriend, Brian Scherer. Jeremiah had remained
in Oregon the entire time.
At the time of the charges against him, Jeremiah had remarried.
He and his wife, Amber Heidy, enjoyed parenting time with Hailey
on alternating weekends, but Jeremiah and Nicole continued to
have battles over her. Indeed, on December 21, 2009, Jeremiah had
to ask for help from the Polk County Sheriff when Nicole and Brian
refused to allow Hailey to visit her father during the Christmas
holiday. Interestingly, Hailey’s allegations about her father came up
a year later, just about the same time that Jeremiah was to have a
pre-Christmas visit with her.
In the autumn of 2010, Hailey was acting out and causing
problems for her mother. On November 21, 2010, in the context
of her misbehaving, Hailey said something to Nicole which
sounded like her dad “would get in trouble.” In response to Nicole’s
questions, Hailey claimed that in the “summer of 2009,” on one
occasion, her dad had taken her into the bedroom and touched her
vagina. When questioned by Salem Police Department’s Detective
Jeff Staples, Hailey said that after it happened Jeremiah told her to
go back outside and play. Hailey also said that she knew the date,
because it was when Amber had the “red car.”
Following the allegations, Detective Staples contacted Jeremiah,
who then made what the state considered a “full” confession. In the
recorded statement, which was played for the jury at trial, Jeremiah
March/April/May 2012

can be heard conceding, “Well, I guess I gave my daughter oral
sex.” Before the officer turned on the recording, however, Jeremiah
denied several times that he had done anything wrong. When asked
what Hailey was wearing, Jeremiah said he assumed she was wearing
what she usually wears at night – “My tee shirt.”
Defense investigator De Muniz was able to find pivotal
witnesses, several of whom challenged the prosecutor’s timeline.
The evidence showed that Amber Heidy had owned a red car from
June through November of 2009. James Heidy, Amber’s father,
specifically remembered the time he helped his daughter and
Jeremiah move from the apartment in Salem to Condon in late
March of 2009, so they were not even living in Salem in June of
that year. Ruth Lusby, the property manager, produced a lease and
testified that her records reflected that their lease had expired in
April, 2009, and they had moved away by November of 2009.
At trial, Hailey changed her statement about the time of the
event and said that she was sure the abuse had occurred in July of
2007. She claimed, “I looked at a calendar just after it happened.”
In July of 2007, Amber was not even living in the apartment,
although Hailey had claimed that she was in the apartment when
the event occurred.
The defense introduced evidence of the custody and parenting
time disputes between Jeremiah and Nicole. At Halloween of
2010, Amber had told Nicole that she and Jeremiah were going to
seek full custody, which would have then reversed the parenting
time so that Nicole and Brian would have alternate weekends. The
allegations against Jeremiah surfaced shortly after this conversation.
Curiously, following Hailey’s complaint about her father to her
mother, Nicole resisted further interviews. She contacted both the
detective and Liberty House and directed that there be no forensic
assessments of her daughter.
Amber testified that one time, when she and Jeremiah were
involved in an act of oral sex, Hailey had walked in. When Hailey
questioned Amber about it, Amber explained to the youngster
Continued on next page
OCDLA Life Member Susan Elizabeth Reese practices law in Portland. She
serves on OCDLA’s Education Committee.
OCDLA Sustaining Member Jason Thompson practices law in Salem.
OCDLA member Peter De Muniz is an investigator with the Public Defender
of Marion Co., Inc., Salem.
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that Jeremiah was “tickling me.” When Hailey discussed what she
claimed her father had done to her, she said that it tickled.
At trial, the defense called twelve witnesses, including
Jeremiah. Dr. Kirk Johnson, from the Vancouver Guidance Clinic,
criticized the police interview. He noted that the detective took
no history, sought no information concerning prior disclosures,
and discounted the impact of the ongoing custody battle between
the parents. Dr. Johnson noted that Det. Staples had not explored
any sexual knowledge that Hailey had or where she might have
learned about sexual behavior. He also found fault with the
detective’s allowing Nicole to be present during the beginning of his
questioning with Hailey.
At a pretrial hearing, the prosecution sought to prevent
Dr. Daniel Reisburg from testifying about proper interrogation
techniques and false confessions. Judge Norblad ruled that even
though this was a case of first impression, Dr. Reisberg could
discuss studies of prior cases involving false confessions, including
that of the Central Park jogger. Dr. Reisberg also pointed out that
studies have shown that people are more susceptible to confessing
falsely to things they have not done when they suffer from a drug or
alcohol addiction (including nicotine); under those circumstances,
a person might see the path of least resistance as an agreement with
the questioner, which would, presumably, then lead to a satisfaction
of the craving (in this case, a cigarette).
The tape recording of Jeremiah’s statements was critically
important at the trial. During the recording, Jeremiah is heard
asking for a cigarette. He testified that he smokes about a pack
a day when he is under stress, and on the day the detective
questioned him, he was on the way to the store to purchase
cigarettes. He testified that when he appeared to agree with
the officer’s questions, he simply wanted a cigarette. On crossexamination, he said he only agreed with the officer because he was
tired of the questioning and wanted to get it over.
The recording also reflected that the “confession” was simply
Jeremiah Yoder’s responses to a series of leading questions. He
provided no detail except one, that of Hailey’s clothing, and this
detail was inconsistent with her testimony. She testified that the
event had happened during the day and, presumably, she would
have been fully clothed. A cold record of the interrogation, without
the recording, would have missed the nuances and emotion of
Jeremiah’s questioning.
Not only was the defense able to challenge the timing in
Hailey’s accusation, but they learned that she enjoyed acting in
school. Her friends had remarked that she would be a “good actor”
if she chose that profession, something she admitted in crossexamination. Defense attorney Thompson told the jury that the
case was one of “a fabricated allegation, a false confession and a
faulty investigation.”
Facing a possible 25-year mandatory minimum if he were
convicted, Mr. Yoder received a new future when, after several long
hours of deliberation, the jury returned with beautiful words on
both counts.
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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REESE’S PIECES

State v. Jon Siegrist
by Susan Elizabeth Reese

Case: State v. Jon Siegrist
Defense Counsel: Jason Thompson
Investigator: Peter De Muniz
Court: Polk County Circuit Court
Judge: The Honorable Monte S. Campbell
Prosecutor: Max R. Wall
Date: December 6–7, 2011
Charges: Two cases tried simultaneously to the court:
No. 11P3105 alleged one count of Sexual Abuse in the First
Degree and three counts of Sexual Abuse in the Third Degree
against daughter Sophi.
No. 11P3414 alleged one count of Rape in the First Degree, three
counts of Sexual Abuse in the First Degree, and one count of
Incest against daughter Holly.
Verdicts: Not guilty on all charges in case no. 11P3105.
Judgment of acquittal on two counts of sexual abuse at the
close of the evidence in case no. 11P3414; not guilty of the
remaining counts at the conclusion of the trial.

M

r. Siegrist and his wife have five children. Two had moved
away by the end of 2010. In January 2011, a third, Jenny
Harra, left home permanently. The remaining two teenage
daughters, Sophi and Holly, resented the strict discipline imposed
by their parents, who refused permission even for such activities as
attending football games.
On January 28, 2011, DHS and a police officer investigated
Sophi’s claim that her father had physically abused her. DHS
determined that Sophi’s claim was unfounded. Three days later,
Sophi, who was 17, met with a school counselor and asked about
the process of becoming an emancipated minor. She was extremely
upset when she learned that such a step was impossible as long as
she had no means of supporting herself financially.
In March, however, Sophi claimed that Mr. Siegrist had been
sexually abusing her “as long as she could remember.” She said the
last incident occurred on March 13. On March 16, when school
authorities learned of the complaint and alerted law enforcement,
both Holly and Sophi were removed from the Siegrist home. Jon
Siegrist was charged with the crimes against Sophi on March 13,
2011, and arraigned on March 31.
March/April/May 2012

Initially, Holly (who was interviewed during the investigation
of Sophi’s claims) told DHS that her father “didn’t do anything to
me, but I had a dream that he did.”
The girls remained in various foster homes throughout the
summer as the case progressed through the juvenile court system. At
one point, Holly spent time in a psychiatric hospital in Portland.
The dependency case was set for a hearing in October. Instead
of bringing the girls to court in that matter, the prosecutor took
Holly before a grand jury. There, she changed her story: no longer
did she simply say she had dreams about being abused. Now she
claimed that her father not only abused her sexually but also raped
her. On October 5, the grand jury returned a second indictment
which charged Mr. Siegrist with the counts of rape, sexual abuse and
incest involving Holly.
Because of the DHS involvement, the defense knew about and
subpoenaed many pages of case records. These records included
notes from a woman whom Sophi saw at the Mid-Valley Women’s
Crisis Center. After defense counsel Thompson subpoenaed the
counselor, Kristen Heydel, she agreed to speak with him. She
explained that the funding her agency received had, as a condition,
a requirement that they keep confidential any claims of abuse which
they might learn in the course of working with clients at the crisis
center. In effect, the agency was a mandatory non-reporter.
In this context, Ms. Heydel said she had met with Sophi
in January, 2011, and the girl reportedly said that her father
“repeatedly had sex with her” in her bedroom. This astonishing
claim was completely inconsistent with the story Sophi told police
and the school in March and, as it happened, inconsistent with her
testimony at trial.
The charges involving each girl were tried together. Sophi
testified that she had never told anyone that her father had sex with
her, “because he didn’t want to leave evidence.” The defense offered
Continued on next page
OCDLA Life Member Susan Elizabeth Reese practices law in Portland. She
serves on OCDLA’s Education Committee.
OCDLA Sustaining Member Jason Thompson practices law in Salem.
OCDLA member Peter De Muniz is an investigator with the Public Defender
of Marion Co., Inc., Salem.
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proof that Sophi was obsessed with the television show, “Law
and Order, Special Victims Unit.” She had actually taped many
broadcasts. Based on things she heard there, she believed that a rape
kit could prove whether someone had had sexual intercourse. She
insisted that there had not been intercourse, the defense pointed
out, because she needed to alter her story to explain the lack of
physical evidence. The story she told at trial, and the one she
adamantly reported to Detective Sean Kelly in March, was that her
father had been angry with her because she was late leaving work.
He had picked her up there and, Sophie claimed, began fondling
her in the driveway when they returned home. The act which she
described seemed not even sexual. She said her father was upset,
accused her of “messing around” at work, but described nothing
that could have been considered “grooming” behavior.
Holly, on the other hand, claimed simply that she had
awakened in bed on one occasion and her father was having sexual
intercourse with her. The evidence showed that both girls slept in
a room on the second story of the house, a bedroom reached by
treading on creaky stairs. The family dog, Jack, also slept there.
When questioned about why Sophi didn’t awaken during the
incident with her father, Holly asserted that Sophi had “taken
sleeping pills.” Defense counsel then whimsically asked whether
Jack, the dog, had taken the same pills, because he did not awaken
either.
The defense called Dr. Kirk Johnson from the Vancouver
Guidance Clinic who explained to the judge the importance of a
complete and thorough investigation, particularly when teenagers
might find secondary gain – getting away from the home – as a
result of making accusations against a parent.
The defense criticized the inadequate DHS investigation:
neither that agency nor the detective interviewed other family
members who were living in the home at the time or explored any
alternative explanation. DPSST records showed that Detective
Kelly, who had participated in over 1900 hours of police training,
had received only 20 hours in child abuse work. He admitted that
his complete investigation lasted about an hour and included simply
interviewing the girls, Mr. Siegrist and his wife, and then making
the arrest.
Holly, who had claimed that she had been raped by a boy in
school, admitted that this allegation was a lie, and then accused
another person of sexually assaulting her. The defense was allowed
to introduce evidence of these prior false allegations.
The defense also offered testimony from three of the teenagers’
siblings. They included that of Jon Siegrist, Jr., a former Salem
police officer, and Jenny Harra, who had been living in the home
until December of 2010. Neither saw anything unusual. All
testified that a light in the driveway (where the abuse against Sophi
supposedly occurred) would turn on automatically whenever a
car entered the area. Jenny noted that both teenagers had made
exaggerated statements in the past. They described the condition
of the stairs and the habits of the dog. Taylor Paul, a cousin who
The Oregon Defense Attorney

was slightly older than Sophi, testified that Sophi was jealous of her
freedom and talked to her about wanting to move away from the
home.
Finally, the defense showed that in January Mr. Siegrist and
his wife, Avis, had been in a huge argument. As a result, Avis left
the home to stay in a motel for the night. Both Sophi and Holly
chose, however, to stay in their home with their father instead of
accompanying their mother – a curious choice, Mr. Thompson
pointed out, if, indeed, Mr. Siegrist had been regularly abusing
either of the girls.
Holly testified that there was only one incident of intercourse.
The state had charged, however, a touching of her vagina as a
“separate criminal episode.” As a result, Judge Campbell found Mr.
Siegrist not guilty of two sexual abuse counts after a defense motion
for judgment of acquittal at the close of the state’s case. At the
conclusion of all the evidence, Judge Campbell took some time to
deliberate. He then acquitted Mr. Siegrist of all remaining charges
involving both girls. He ruled that the girls clearly wanted to get
away from the home – which the allegations allowed them to do –
and the state had failed to meet its burden of proof on any of the
charged sexual crimes.
In granting permission for his story to be told, Mr. Siegrist said
that he “hopes it helps others who unfortunately find themselves in
the same position.”
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Sunny Climate

CLE

Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows, Hawaii
November 7–11, 2012 Travel packages starting at:

$999 ppdo from PDX

Advanced Trial Skills

Program moderated by Alex Bassos, Metropolitan Public
Defenders Office, Portland

CLE registration:

$395 by October 8

Cynthia Roseberry, Macon, GA

Cynthia heads the Federal Defender Office in the Middle District of Georgia and is the
past President of the Georgia Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers. She was the first
African American female to hold that position. She is a founding board member of the
Georgia Innocence Project and a member of the National Association of Criminal Defense
Lawyers Death Penalty Advisory Committee. Cynthia, Jeff, and Colette have worked
together and make a terrific trial skills teaching team.

Jeff Robinson, Seattle, WA

A nationally recognized trial attorney and effective trial advocacy teacher, Jeff has lectured
all over the United States. He is a faculty member of the National Criminal Defense College
in Macon, Georgia. He is a past President of the Washington Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers. Jeff has been the featured speaker at two of OCDLA‘s highly successful
Trial Skills Colleges. Lawyers always come away with new and improved skills after
watching and learning from Jeff.

Colette Tvedt, Seattle, WA

Drawing on over 20 years of criminal defense experience, Colette brings energy,
imagination, and focus in both her representation and teaching skills. She is a recognized
expert in police interrogation techniques and has significant expertise in the area of
eyewitness identification. Colette is a respected teacher of trial advocacy,
most recently teaching at the University of Washington School of Law. She is
a faculty member of the National Criminal Defense College and received
glowing reviews at two recent OCDLA seminars.

BIG ISLAND
More info online.

March/April/May 2012
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What You
Need to Know
CLE • Advanced Trial Skills
$395 (after October 8, $450)
CLE Registration Includes:
Seminar Admission • Written
Material (electronic download) •
Lunch • Refreshments at the Breaks
• Approximately six CLE credits will
be applied for in Oregon, Washington, California, Colorado, Utah, New
Mexico, Nevada and Idaho. Call for
credit information in other states.

OCDLA Sunny Climate cle
Seminar & Travel Registration Form
Mauna Lani Bay Hotel, Big Island, Hawaii
November 7–11, 2012 / CLE November 9
Please Print

__________________________________________________________
Full Legal Name
Name for Badge
__________________________________________________________
Law Firm (if applicable)
__________________________________________________________
Mailing Street Address

Travel Deposit
and Deadline
$250 deposit per
person required
to reserve travel
package.
Full payment due
September 6, 2012.
Airfare subject to
change until travel
package is paid in full.

Who May Attend

__________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip
__________________________________________________________
Phone (w) (
)
(h) (
)
__________________________________________________________
Fax
Email

The CLE is open to OCDLA members
or defense lawyers, professionals or
law students directly involved in the
defense function.

Travel Package / Deposit / Payment. Full payment due September 6, 2012. Reserve
early. Limited space. I (we) plan to leave from this city: ____________________. Airfare subject to
change until travel paid in full.
Name(s) of additional people staying in room (i.e., spouse, partner, children, friends, etc.):

The hotel & travel package is
open to all family and friends of CLE
attendees.

Travel Package Includes:
• Four nights at the Mauna Lani
Bay Hotel
• Round trip airfare to the Big
Island
• Free wireless internet
• Free parking
• Snorkeling equipment use
• Beach cabana chairs
• Bicycles on property
• Access to fitness club including
multilane lap pool
• Tours, classes, lessons
• Hotel and airport taxes

Travel Package prices, per
person, double occupancy,
start at:
Portland, $999 • Boise, $999
Denver, $1099 • Los Angeles, $999
New York City, $1299 • Oakland, $899
Phoenix, $1099 • Salt Lake, $1099
San Jose, $899 • Seattle, $899
Other departure points, too!

Send Travel/Hotel & CLE
Registration to:
TravelPro, Attn: Tom Cronkrite, 12278
SW Millview Ct, Tigard,OR 97223
Fax: (503) 296-5886
Email: tom@tomtravel.net
Call: 1-866-611-3785.

More info online.
ocdla.org
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1. ________________________ 2. __________________________ 3. _______________________
Pay by Check (Make check payable to TravelPro)
☐ ___ people x $250 per person deposit = $ ______ enclosed.
☐ I am paying for travel in full: ____ people x $ _____ each = $______ enclosed.
Pay by Credit Card
☐ Charge my credit card in the amount of $250 deposit x ____ people = $ _____.
☐ I am paying for travel in full: ____ people x $ _____ each = $______ enclosed.
VISA/MC/AmEx/Disc Card no.: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Name on Card: _____________________________________________________
Exp. Date: ______________ Billing Zip Code _____________ CVC#___________
Options — Add extra days
☐ Contact me about: __ arriving early and/or __ staying longer.
Travel Cancellation. The airline portion of the travel package is nonrefundable. In addition, any
cancellation after September 6, 2012 will be assessed a $250.00 cancellation fee in addition
to non-refundable airline costs. Airfare subject to change until travel paid in full.

CLE Seminar Registration, $395 ($450 after October 8, 2012)

Pay by Check (check payable to OCDLA but mail to TravelPro)
☐ ___ seminar attendees x $395 per person by Oct 8 ($450 after Oct 8) = $ _____ enclosed.
☐ + 15, add a CD of the material x __ seminar attendees = $ ____ enclosed.
☐ + 30, add a hardcopy and CD of the material x __ seminar attendees = $ ____ enclosed.
Pay by Credit Card
☐ Charge my credit card for ___ seminar attendees x $395 = $ _____ enclosed.
VISA/MC/AmEx/Disc Card no.: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Name on Card: ___________________________________________________________
Exp. Date: ______________ Billing Address ____________________________________
Seminar Cancellation. Seminar cancellations made by October 26 will receive a refund less a
$50 cancellation fee. Cancellations made after Oct 26 — after material download link has been
emailed, will receive a refund less a $75 cancellation/written material fee. No-shows will be sent the
material link and audioCDs.

Total Enclosed
$_____ Travel Deposit or Full Payment (check
payable to TravelPro)
$_____ Seminar Payment (check payable to OCDLA)
$_____ TOTAL Enclosed.

CLE Payment Plan. Contact OCDLA,
(541) 686-8716, by September 6 for CLE
payment plans.
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Who can attend?

JUVENILE LAW

OCDLA and WACDL members, other
defense lawyers and those professionals
and law students not involved in the
prosecution function.

April 20–21, 2012 • Hallmark Resort, Newport

Kids are Different

More info online.

What’s included in the fee?
• Seminar admission
• Written materials, electronic
• CLE credit
• Continental breakfast, lunch and 		
refreshments

Name for Badge___________________________________________________________________

Need financial assistance?

Address__________________________________________________________________________

Contact OCDLA by April 10 about
scholarships, payment plans or creative
payment arrangements.

City__________________________________________ State____________ Zip________________

Cancellations

Registrant Information
Name_________________________________________ Bar #/PSID#_________________________

Phone________________________________________Fax_________________________________
Email____________________________________________________________________________

Cancellations made before April 13 will
receive a refund less a $25 cancellation
fee. Cancellations made after April
13 – once material download link has
been emailed – will receive a refund
less a $75 cancellation/written material
fee. No-shows will be sent the written
material and audio.

OCDLA/WACDL Members: Lawyer

Lodging — Call by March 19

Other Material Option

Hallmark Resort, Newport
1-888-448-4449
744 SW Elizabeth Street
Make reservations by March 19.
$99 Traditional Guest Room
$109 Double Queen Stateroom
$129 King Spa
After March 19, rooms may not be
available at these special OCDLA rates.

r Add a CD of materials for an additional $15
r Add a CD & hardcopy of materials for an additional $30

CLE Registration
Online: www.ocdla.org
Phone: (541) 686-8716
Fax: (541) 686-2319
Mail: 96
 East Broadway, Suite 5, Eugene,
OR 97401

CLE Tuition and Materials (download link emailed in advance)
Early Bird (by 4/10)

Standard (after 4/10)

r $245

r $270

=

$_____

Nonlawyer

r $150

r $175

=

$_____

Lawyer:

r $295

r $320

=

$_____

Nonlawyer

r $200

r $225

=

$_____

+
+

$_____
$_____

r Written materials (PDF only) & audioCDs for CLE credit, $240, members only
=
r Written materials (CD only) & audioCDs for CLE credit, $250, members only
=
r Written materials (hardcopy & CD) & audioCDs for CLE credit, $260, members only =

$_____
$_____
$_____

Nonmembers:

Can’t Attend?—Get the Audio and Written Materials

OCDLA Fund Donations
I would like to donate $25 to the:
r Scholarship Fund to assist members who would otherwise be unable to attend.
r Legislative Advocacy Fund which supports OCDLA’s lobbying effort.

=
=

$_____
$_____

r General Fund; my gift will be applied where it is most needed.

=

$_____

CLE Credit
Approval pending for 8 general,
1 ethics, and 1 child abuse reporting
credit in Oregon, and 8.5 general and
1 ethics credit. in Washington. OCDLA is
also an approved Oregon Department
of Public Safety Standards and Training
CLE provider. OCDLA certifies that
the Juvenile Law: Advanced Skills
for Complex Cases seminar has been
approved for MCLE credit by the State
Bar of California in the amount of 9.5
hours of which 1 hour will apply to legal
ethics.
March/April/May 2012

Payment Information
Payment must accompany registration.

r Check enclosed

r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover

Total

= $_____

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card

Card Number

Exp. Date

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Billing Address

Presented by the OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
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The DUII
Trial Notebook
NEW!! March 2012 Update
Edited by Cate Wollam

Highlights:
• 10 Updated Chapters
• 2 Completely Revised Chapters
• Over 150 pages of updated material
• The latest DMV forms
• Ballot measure 73 changes
• Military diversion extensions
• Case law updates
• Statutory amendments, motions/memoranda

and more!
scan to order

The March 2012 Update is available in hard copy ($45) and
as a web-active PDF (when you purchase the notebook PDF
download).

DOWNLOAD: $240, members only

HARDCOPY: $285 members, $335 nonmembers
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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June 14–16, 2012

Annual Conference
Featuring —

Check ocdla.org for
conference updates.
Watch for a complete
brochure in the mail in
April.

Martin Sabelli, Attorney, San Francisco, CA

Dealing with Race Issues at Trial • Dealing with Gang Issues at Trial

Lisa Wayne, NACDL President, Denver, CO

• Defending Sex Cases

Program Topics
Science for Trial Lawyers Russell Barnett, III, Attorney, Portland
Not Guilty: How Nonverbal Communication Can Make
or Break Your Case • Sari De La Motte, FORTE, Portland
New Mental Health Laws • Alex Bassos, Metropolitan Public
Defenders Office, Portland

Release Hearings • Celia Howes, Attorney, Hoevet, Boise
and Olson, Portland

Stops • Honorable Michael McShane and Honorable Eric Bergstrom,
Multnomah County Circuit Court

Appellate Update: The Awards Show • Speaker from OPDS
Ethics — Zealous Advocacy • Honorable Rebecca Duncan,
Oregon Court of Appeals

Activities
Public Defense Services
Commission Meeting
Exhibitors
Barbecue
Texas Hold ’Em Poker
Tournament
Board Elections
President’s Awards
Board of Directors Meeting
First-Timers Reception and Job Fair
Friday Social/Beverage Event
Raffle Drawing

Breakouts
What You’re Doing Right There? Don’t Do That — Nonverbal Strategies for Court • Sari De Le Motte and Melissa Chureau,
FORTE, Portland
Testing for Kids: What Works and What Doesn’t • Speaker TBA
Post-Conviction Relief: Pleadings, Process and Proof • Susan Gerber, Attorney, Rader, Stoddard & Perez, Ontario and Noel
Grefenson, Attorney, Salem
Sentencing 101 • Jesse Wm. Barton, Attorney, Salem (pre-registration required, see registration form)
Appellate Update: Juvenile Edition • Speaker TBA
Post-Conviction Relief: Issue Identification and Investigation • Tony Bornstein, Federal Public
More info online.
Defenders Office, Portland and Kathleen Correll, Attorney, Portland
Probation Violations • Scott Sharp, Metropolitan Public Defenders Office, Hillsboro

Seventh Mountain Resort, Bend
For lodging CALL 1-888-784-4386 and ask for Sharron Stewart. Use group code 109710.
March/April/May 2012
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OCDLA Annual
Conference
Registration
June 14–16, 2012
Seventh Mountain
Resort, Bend
Who may attend?
Program open only to OCDLA
members, other defense lawyers and
those professionals and law students
directly involved in the defense
function.
What’s included in the fee?
• Seminar Admission (Thur-Sat)
• Written Materials (electronic
download)
• Thursday Evening Barbecue
• Friday Business Luncheon
• Friday Social Event
• Two Continental Breakfasts
• Refreshments at the Breaks
• CLE Credit
• Networking, relaxing, & a great time!
Lodging / Seventh Mountain Resort
CALL 1-888-784-4386 and ask for
Sharron Stewart. Use group code
109710. Lodging rates begin at $99
for an efficiency studio, and range up
to $299 for a 3-bedroom condo. Other
lodging options: see ocdla.org.
Registration
Online: www.ocdla.org
phone: (541) 686-8716
fax: (541) 686-2319
mail: 9
 6 E. Broadway, Ste. 5,
Eugene, OR 97401. Postmark by June 4
for Early Bird discount.
Kids’ Night Out
Kids ages 4–12 enjoy a night out on
Friday from 7–11. $20 per child, see
registration form.
Financial Assistance / Volunteer
Contact OCDLA by June 6 concerning
partial scholarships, volunteer
opportunities to reduce costs,
extended payment plans or creative
payment arrangements
Cancellations
Seminar cancellations made before
June 6 receive a refund less a $25
cancellation fee. Cancellations
made after June 6 — after material
download link has been emailed,
will receive a refund less a $125
cancellation/written material fee. Noshows will be sent the written material
download link & audio CDs after the
conference.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

Registrant Information 						

Online

Name_______________________________________ Bar # / PSID #_________________________
Name for Badge___________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________ State____________ Zip________________
Phone________________________________________Fax_________________________________
Email____________________________________________________________________________

CLE Tuition and Materials
OCDLA/WACDL/WDA Lawyer
Nonmembers:

Early Bird (by 6/4)

Standard (after 6/4)

r $345

r $370

=

$_____

Nonlawyer

r $265

r $290

=

$_____

Lawyer:

r $425

r $450

=

$_____

Nonlawyer

r $300

r $325

=

$_____

Registration fee includes electronic materials, download link emailed prior to conference.

Material Options

+
+

r Add a CD of the materials for an additional $15.
r Add a Hardcopy and CD of the materials for an additional $30.

$_____
$_____

Breakout Group Attendance Option
r I will attend the Sentencing 101 Breakouts (Part I and II) on Friday, June 15. Attendees need to
attend both Part I and Part II.		

Conference Activities
Thursday Evening Barbecue for attendees, family and friends
Thursday Night Texas Hold ’Em Tournament, 7:30–11:00p.m.
r Entry Fee
$75/person
x _____

=

$FREE

=

$_____

Friday First-Timers Reception & Job Fair

=

$FREE

=

$_____

Friday Social Event and Silent Auction, 5:00–7:00p.m.
r Guest Tickets (registrants free) $12/person

x _____

Friday Night Kids’ Night Out$20/child
x _____
= $ Pay At Door
Children’s ages: ________________________. See sidebar for details.
BIG ISLAND Raffle Tickets r $20 each r $50 for 3
r $100 for 6
= $_____
Raffle winner receives a four night trip for two people to the Big Island for OCDLA’s Nov. 7–11, 2012, Sunny
Climate Seminar (includes one CLE registration, two roundtrip airfares from Portland) or $1,200 in cash.

Can’t Attend?—Get the Audio and Written Materials
r Written material emailed & audioCDs shipped for credit, $260, members only
r Written materials (hardcopy and CD) & audio for credit, $300, members only
r Written materials (CD only) & audio for credit, $285, members only

=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____

r Scholarship Fund to assist members who would otherwise be unable to attend. =
r Legislative Advocacy Fund which supports OCDLA’s lobbying effort.
=
r General Fund; my gift will be applied where it is most needed.
=

$_____
$_____
$_____

OCDLA Fund Donations

Membership — Register for the conference, join OCDLA, get a DEAL.
Bar entry 2008 to 2011
Bar entry 2007 or earlier
Non-lawyer Professional Membership
Bar entry 2012—New Bar Admittee

r
r
r
r

$225 membership through June 2013
$325 membership through June 2013
$115 membership through June 2013
$50 new membership only, thru June 2013

=
=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

=

$_____

Payment Information
Payment must accompany registration.

r Check enclosed

r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover

Total

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card

Card Number
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THANK YOU

Donors Make the Difference
Thank you to all of our donors. Below are those who contributed to OCDLA during the past 12 months.*

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Up to $2500

Philip W. Studenberg
Wright Van Handel
Creighton & Rose
LLP
PC
Katherine O. Berger
Eggert & Heslinga
Up to $1,000
EveLyn A.
Thuemmel & Uhle
Oldenkamp
James W. Gardner
Radar
Stoddard &
John Potter
Perez
Susan Elizabeth
Up to $500
Reese
Bob Moon
Aller
Morrison
Phillip M. Margolin
Robertson
PC
McCrea PC
Breiling & Van Kirk
David J. Celuch
Up to $250
David C. Degner
Ann S. Christian
Laura A. Fine
James G. Rice
Mary C. Goody
David M. Veverka
Tara J. Herivel
Jenny Cooke
Steven Jacobson
Chris Cournoyer
James D. Lang
James A. Arneson PC
Paul E. Levy
Pacific Northwest
Gordon K. Mallon
Law LLP
Duane J. McCabe
Ellen N. Rogers
Mark Ranger
Christine K. Herbert
Jon G. Springer
Suzanne K. Taylor
Up to $100
Olcott Thompson
Laura Graser
Troy & Rosenberg
Adam Greenman
PC
Karpstein & Verhulst
Julia Demorest
PC
Jacqueline A. Joseph
Kenneth Lerner
Jane B. Stewart
Teresa A. McMahill
Thomas K. Coan
Lynn M. Myrick
Robert S. Raschio
Ransom Blackman,
Tracye May
LLP

GENERAL FUND

Up to $25

Up to $25,000

Paul E. Aubry
Leland R. Berger
Tom C. Bostwick
Bradley A.
Cascagnette
Michael Charlton
Richard A. Cremer
Daniel A. Cross
Rebecca R. Davis
Alice D. “Ellis, Gaut”
Jenifer Feinberg
Michael A. Frost
Laurie J. Godfrey
Steven H. Gorham
Michael A. Greenlick
J. Kevin Hunt
Steven L. Krasik
David T. McDonald
Lore Rutz-Burri
Stephen R. Sady
Jon T. Scott
Ryan Scott
Donna G. Slepack
David Sorenson
Steven T. Wax
Owyhee WeikelMagden
Russell S. Barnett
Jesse Wm. Barton
James Hudson

Mary Potter

Up to $100

Bruce A. Bass
Ross M. Shepard
Philip W.
Up to $2,500
Creighton & Rose PC Studenberg
John Potter

Up to $250

Up to $25

James D. Lang

Daniel L. Feiner

BUILDING FUND
Building Fund donations are all contributions to date.

Up to $10,000
Chris Hansen
David T. McDonald
Mary Potter

Up to $5,000
John Painter

Up to $2,500
John Potter

Up to $1,000
Ann S. Christian
James D. Hennings
Megan L. Jacquot
Gordon K. Mallon
Dave O’Brien
John B. Lamborn

Up to $500
Joe Conyard
Steven H. Gorham
Kelly W. Ravassipour

Up to $250
Joseph G. Maier
Katherine O. Berger
(A portion of this
donation is made
on behalf of Greg
Hazarabedian and
June Sedarbaun, in
celebration of their
marriage.)

Up to $100
Janet M. Boytano
Jenifer Feinberg
John J. Tyner

Up to $25
Mary C. Goody
James D. Lang
Brook Reinhard
Alice D. Ellis Gaut
Brian Zanotelli

*Updated through March 22, 2012.
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L E G I S L AT I V E A DVO C A C Y
Up to $1,000
AnnS. Christian
Chris Hansen
James D. Hennings
John H. Hingson
John B. Lamborn
Duane J. McCabe
Shaun S. McCrea
David T. McDonald
Jack L. Morris
John Potter
Susan Elizabeth
Reese

Up to $500
James A. Arneson
Gail L. Meyer
Bob Moon
John W. Neidig
Robert S. Raschio
Ross M. Shepard
Robert C. Weaver
Richard L. Wolf
Steven T. Wax

Up to $250
David M. Audet
C. Lane Borg
Pete Castleberry
Robert C. Homan
Wendy A. Kunkel
Henry H. Lazenby
Wayne Mackeson
EveLyn A.
Oldenkamp
Ralph H. Smith
Patrick John
Sweeney

Anthony Bornstein
Alison Clark
William D. Dials
Dianna J. Gentry
Robert B. Hamilton
Beverlee Hughes
J. Kevin Hunt
Philip A. Lewis
Lisa J. Ludwig
Renée Manes
Jason E. Thompson

Riley Jones
Ernest G. Lannet
Denny Maison
Amy T. Margolis
Mike De Muniz
Priscilla L. Seaborg
Philip W.
Studenberg
Elizabeth N.
Wakefield
Steven Jacobson

How to Help

Up to $100

Up to $25

Mark C. Cogan
Robert L. Huggins
Kenneth Lerner
Paul E. Levy
Jesse Lohrke
Peter Gartlan
Bradley A.
Cascagnette

Tom C. Bostwick
Michael Breiling
Wm. David Falls
Mary C. Goody
James D. Lang
Donna G. Slepack

You may send a check in the mail, donate online, or
contact our office at 541-686-8716 or info@ocdla.org.
Scholarship Fund | Assists members who otherwise
would not be able to attend OCDLA seminars.
Legislative Advocacy | Support OCDLA’s lobbying
effort, which focuses on securing public defense
funding, promoting legislation beneficial to
the criminal justice system, and protecting the
constitutional and statutory rights of those accused of
crime. This is not the OCDLA–PAC.

		

Up to $50

General Support | Make a general donation and we
will apply your gift where it is most needed.

Leland R. Berger
Janie M. Burcart
Christopher C.
Colburn
Nancy E. Cook
Deborah K.
Cumming
Jeffrey E. Ellis
Adam Greenman

Building Fund | Funds go toward the purchase of an
office building, a top priority of the OCDLA Board.
Leave a Legacy | Consider OCDLA in your estate
planning, with the assistance of Leave a Legacy, a
campaign to help people make the most of their
charitable giving. For help structuring your memorial
gift or estate plan, consult with an attorney, financial
planner, accountant or insurance agent. Visit Leave a
Legacy at leavealegacyoregon.org for details.
Door Prizes | OCDLA always appreciates the help it
receives from business owners who are invaluable in
making our seminars and events more enjoyable.

OCDLA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational association, governed
by a 14-member board. Check with your tax advisor regarding
whether or not your contirbution to OCDLA is tax deductible.
OCDLA Tax ID#: 93-0743226.

Are Your
Manuals
Current?

OCDLA’s Keep Me Current plan allows owners of the Search and Seizure and Felony
Sentencing in Oregon manuals to receive twice-a-year updates automatically. We
bill you yearly for the updates, and you no longer need to wonder if your manuals are
out of date. Call OCDLA to sign up, or visit ocdla.org to order the Keep Me Current
plan for either Search and Seizure or Felony Sentencing in Oregon.
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OUR MEMBERS
WELCOME! NEW MEMBERS
Regular

Michael Albers, Ventura
Shanelle Boyd, Tigard
Rogelio C. Cassol, Eugene
Stephen Ellis, Falls City
Ginger Fitch, Wilsonville
Lauren F. Freeman,
Portland
Charles Gillis, La Grande
Ben Johnston, Gresham
Teena Killian, Eugene
Shawn A. Kollie,
Portland

Kayla K. Long, Seaside
Courtney Moran, 		
Portland
Quinn H. Posner,
Clackamas
Dominic M. Sagona,
The Dalles
Diana M. Shera-Taylor,
St. Helens
Adam R. Thayne,
Portland
Heidi Thompson,
Hillsboro

Jason Weber, Portland
Andrew Weiner, Portland
Sara Werboff, Portland

Academic

Bryce Adams
Brett Allin, Portland
Meghan Barner, Portland
Diana Bettles, Portland
Matt Blythe
David Boyer, Portland
Zachary W. Brunot,
Salem

Since January 5, 2012
Hayley Dixon, Eugene
Stacy DuClos, Portland
Rachael Federico,
Portland
Jeff Goodwin, Salem
Dana Gross, Portland
Carolina Hatfield,
Portland
Daemie Kim, Salem
Mark Maher, Portland
Jenevieve Mandell,
Portland
William Relyea, West
Linn

OCDLA LIFE MEMBERS
Leeon F. Aller, Roseburg
M. Janise Augur, Eugene
Kelly R. Beckley, Eugene
John E. Bennington, Eugene
James E. Bernstein, Oregon City
Pat Birmingham, Lake Oswego
Timothy M. Bowman, Portland
Claudia E. Browne, Grants Pass
Christopher Edward Burris,
Oregon City
Peter J. Carini, Medford
David R. Carlson, Vale
Des Connall, Fargo
Jenny Cooke, Portland
Richard L. Cowan, Salem
Richard A. Cremer, Roseburg
Mark Austin Cross, Oregon City
Michael D. Curtis, Portland
Jacques P. DePlois, Coos Bay
Chris W. Dunfield, Corvallis
Edward L. Dunkerly, Vancouver

Jay Edwards, Salem
Thomas L. Fagan, Eugene
Daniel L. Feiner, Portland
Paul M. Ferder, Salem
Laura A. Fine, Eugene
Steven H. Gorham, Salem
John M. Halpern, Eugene
Chris Hansen, Eugene
Fredrick R. Hass, Milwaukie
Gregory J. Hazarabedian, Eugene
John H. Hingson, Oregon City
Rush M. Hoag, Eugene
Victor J. Hoffer, Mt. Angel
Robert C. Homan, Eugene
J. Kevin Hunt, Oregon City
Steven Jacobson, Portland
Carter Kerns, Pendleton
Charles G. Kochlacs, Medford
Steven L. Krasik, Salem
Paul H. Kuebrich, Albany
Angie LaNier, Medford

Nolan Shetler, Portland
Shannon Smith, Salem
Louis Strack, Salem
Joseph A. Ureno,
Portland
Maria Witt, Portland
Julia Yoshimoto, Lake
Oswego

Nonlawyer
Professional

Elda Caliva, Salem
Joshua Cohen, Portland
Todd Dalotto, Corvallis
Elissa Eckman, Roseburg
Michael Hsu, Portland
David Huckins,
Roseburg
Lisa Jordan, Eugene
Lynn Murrey, Vale
Michael Randall, Netarts
Eric Trice, Portland

Nancy Asher, Portland
Jarhid Brown, Portland

One-time membership fee (currently $5,000)
Neil F. Lathen, Salem
Gordon K. Mallon, Silverton
Phillip M. Margolin, Portland
Harris S. Matarazzo, Portland
Shaun S. McCrea, Eugene
David T. McDonald, Portland
Bob Moon, Baker City
Lynn M. Myrick, Grants Pass
Robert H. Nagler, Eugene
John W. Neidig, Portland
Robert N. Peters, Florence
Paul S. Petterson, Portland
David J. Phillips, Eugene
John Powers, Portland
Mark Rader, Ontario
Susan Elizabeth Reese, Portland
Forrest Reid, Albany
James G. Rice, Portland
Beverly D. Richardson,
McMinnville
Michael E. Rose, Portland

Robert M. Schrank, Eugene
Tom Sermak, Salem
Ross M. Shepard, Eugene
Steven J. Sherlag, Portland
Geoffrey Squier Silver, Portland
Emily Simon, Portland
Philip W. Studenberg, Klamath
Falls
David G. Terry, Roseburg
Olcott Thompson, Salem
Bob Thuemmel, Portland
Walter J. Todd, Salem
William L. Tufts, Eugene
William K. Uhle, Portland
Monty K. VanderMay, Salem
Gregory E. Veralrud, Eugene
John C. Volmert, Eugene
Peter F. M. Warburg, Eugene
Kristen L. Winemiller, Portland
Richard L. Wolf, Portland
Valerie Wright, Bend

O C D L A S U S TA I N I N G M E M B E R S
James A. Arneson, Roseburg
Paul E. Aubry, Portland
Michael D. Barker, Corvallis
Katherine O. Berger, Portland
Leland R. Berger, Portland
Gary B. Bertoni, Portland
Marc D. Blackman, Portland
Whitney P. Boise, Portland
Michael J. Buseman, Eugene
Mark C. Cogan, Portland
Brian D. Cox, Eugene
Daniel A. Cross, Hillsboro
Peter B. Fahy, Corvallis

March/April/May 2012

Jenifer Feinberg, Medford
Richard E. Forcum, Bend
James W. Gardner, Gold Beach
Robert A. Graham, Grants Pass
Laura Graser, Portland
Kenneth C. Hadley, Baker City
James F. Halley, Portland
James D. Hennings, Portland
Christine K. Herbert, Medford
David A. Hill, Eugene
Ronald H. Hoevet, Portland
Alan W. Karpinski, Portland
Gregory A. Karpstein, Hillsboro

John B. Lamborn, Burns
Danny R. Lang, Sutherlin
Rosalind Manson Lee, Eugene
Kenneth Lerner, Portland
Philip A. Lewis, Portland
John W. Lundeen, Lake Oswego
Wayne Mackeson, Portland
Robert P. Manders, Eugene
Robert J. McCrea, Eugene
Roscoe C. Nelson, Portland
Per C. Olson, Portland
David M. Orf, Medford
Randy Perkins, The Dalles
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Herbert A. Putney, Medford
John S. Ransom, Portland
James B. Richardson, Portland
Stephen R. Sady, Portland
Markku A. Sario, Canyon City
Norman Sepenuk, Portland
Ralph H. Smith, Bend
Marc Sussman, Portland
Jason E. Thompson, Salem
Raymond S. Tindell, Portland
Gig Wyatt, Salem
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Classified Ads
Deadlines are the same as publication deadlines. Call OCDLA at 541-686-8716 for information.
Members (up to 100 words, 3x/year). . . . . . . . . . Free

OREGON CITY OFFICE – John Henry
Hingson III has an office available in his
building at 409 Center Street, Oregon
City. Close to elevator; off-street
parking; law library; conference room;
share copier, fax, etc. with three other
lawyers. (503) 656-0355.
FULL SERVICE OFFICE in downtown
Portland available. Work alongside nine
other attorneys in the historic
Pennoyer Building. Amenities include
reception service, shared conference
and break room facilities, internet and
fax. Convenient to courthouses and
MAX. Overflow and referral work a
possibility. $500/month in rent on
a month to month lease. Call Drew
Chilton at 503-320-8507.
2-5 OFFICES (some with secretarial
stations) available for lease in friendly,
professional, beautiful, busy law office
in downtown Eugene. On-street and lot

Non-members. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25¢/word

parking, close proximity to municipal,
state, federal, and bankruptcy
courthouses, the jail, all city/county
offices, and all downtown amenities.
Tasteful offices include full reception
services, telephone system, voice-mail,
ADSL access, use of 3 conference
rooms, break room (with shower),
and two work rooms equipped with
multiple copiers/imagers, facsimile
machines, postage meter, shredder,
and lots of related equipment, access
to lots of printed material/resources
and abundant work areas. For more
information or to view the offices,
contact OCDLA Member Brian Cox at
(541) 683-7151 or at bcox@scslaw.org.
SUNRIVER RESORT RENTALS. Sleeps
2–8, hot tubs, bikes. Call Rush Hoag,
(541) 344-4125, 1-800-659-2761,
www.rush2sunriver.com.

Strength in
Numbers
Join or Renew Today
Memberships are valid through
June 2013. Join or renew online.
OCDLA is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt
organization. The OCDLA–PAC
is a separate entity. Call us at (541)
686-8716.

DUES
Life Member

$5000/one-time fee

Sustaining Member

$390/yr

New Bar Admittee (2012) $50/first yr
Regular (Bar#2008–2011)

$225/yr

Regular (Bar#up to 2007)

$325/yr

Professional Nonlawyer

$115/yr

Law Student

$10/yr

Add a PAC Contribution

$______

2012 ANNUAL CONFERENCE LODGING
Make your lodging arrangements today at Seventh Mountain
Resort, or risk having to stay in alternative lodging off site.
Call Sharron Stewart at 1-888-784-4386 for reservations and
answers to your lodging questions.
Use group code 109710.
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Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
96 East Broadway, Suite 5
Eugene, OR 97401

JUVENILE LAW

Kids are Different
April 20–21, 2012 • Hallmark Resort, Newport
Register on page 24 or online.

Featured Speakers
Chief Justice Paul De Muniz, Oregon Supreme Court • Waiver of Counsel
Chief Justice Paul J. De Muniz was elected to the Oregon Supreme Court in 2000 and has been Chief since January
2006.     
In November 2011, Chief Justice De Muniz was inducted into the National Center for State Courts’ Warren E. Burger
Society in recognition of his commitment to improving the administration of justice within the states. He belongs to
the Conference of Chief Justices and was elected to its Board of Directors in 2008. He is on the Board of Trustees for
the National Judicial College.
Chief Justice De Muniz speaks frequently to both national and international audiences on the importance of
maintaining independent state judiciaries, improving state court administration, and the need for adequate state
court funding.    
Chief Justice De Muniz has been recognized with the National Judicial College’s 2009 Distinguished Service Award,
the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers’ Judicial Recognition Award, the Oregon Classroom Project’s
2011 Legal Citizen of the Year Award, the Oregon Area Jewish Committee’s 2010 Judge Learned Hand Lifetime
Achievement Award, and many others. In the early 80s Chief Justice De Muniz was an appellate lawyer with the
State Public Defenders Office and served on the OCDLA Board of Directors. He later entered private practice,
focusing on criminal defense.

Paul Holland, Professor, Seattle University School of Law, Washington
Cruel and Unusual Punishment

Applying 8th Amendment Standards: Practice Tips in Light of J.D.B., Roper, and Graham
Paul Holland is Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Associate Professor at Seattle University School of Law. He teaches in the law
school’s Youth Advocacy Clinic, in which students represent clients in juvenile offender cases. His article, “Schooling Miranda: Policing
Interrogation in the Twenty-First Century Schoolhouse,” appeared in the 2006 edition of the Loyola Law Review. His article, “Sharing Stories:
Narrative Lawyering in Bench Trials,” in the 2009 edition of the Clinical Law Review, examines strategies for effective lawyering in bench
trials generally and juvenile court in particular. Professor Holland was a member of the Washington governor’s Juvenile Justice Advisory
Committee for four years, serving as chair from 2008-09. He is currently serving as the co-chair of the Education Subcommittee on the Race
and Criminal Justice Task Force, which is addressing issues of racial disparity in Washington’s juvenile justice system. Before joining the
Seattle University faculty, Professor Holland taught in clinics representing youth at Georgetown University Law Center, Loyola
University (Chicago) School of Law, and the University of Michigan Law School. At the 2010 Juvenile Law Seminar, attendees
found Paul Holland “engaging, thoughtful, and inspiring.”
We welcome Paul back to Oregon.

